
Noah.  This is the dumbest—twenty-forty-fifty—the dumbest thing 
I ever heard—sixty-seventy—how do I write it in the books?

H.C. Keep countin’, Noah!

Noah.  Eighty-ninety-a hundred! One hundred dollars thrown away!

Starbuck.  Not yet, Noah! I still got twenty-four hours to bring rain!

Noah.  Well you better get busy!

Jim. Yeah, Starbuck, you better knuckle down. 

Starbuck.  Now let’s not get nervous! Rain, my friends, rain comes to the 
man that ain’t nervous! ... Now, what kind of rain would you like?

Jim. You mean we can choose our kind?

Starbuck.  Sure you can choose your kind! And brother, there’s all kinds! 
There’s mizzle and there’s drizzle—but you wouldn’t want that. 
I generally give that away as a free sample! There’s trickle and there’s sprinkle! 
But that’s for the little flower gardens of little buttoned-up old ladies. 
There’s rain with thunder and rain with hail—and storms that roll down 
the shoulder of the mountain! But the biggest of all—that’s deluge! 
Now, don’t ask me for deluge—that takes a bit of doin’!

Lizzie.  He brags so loud he gives me a pain in the neck!

Starbuck.  Now look, folks, if you all act like she does, you’re gonna 
make it mighty tough for me to do my job! Because when there’s 
suspicion around, it’s a dry season!

Lizzie.  I don’t doubt it.

Starbuck.  Well, she don’t believe in me. How about the rest of you?

Noah.  Believe in you? Not a bit. What do you take us for, anyway?

Starbuck.  All right, then—here’s your money back! (Throws the money down.) 
If you have doubts about me—I got doubts about myself! 
No confidence—no rain.

As Starbuck starts to go there’s an indecisive murmur among 
the Townspeople. Jim runs forward and stops Starbuck.

Jim. No, wait! Take back your dough! I got all the confidence you need!

Snookie.  Me too!

Townspeople.  (Various voices) What the hell, we’ll take a chance on you … 
got nothin’ to lose…ain’t my money!

Jim. You just tell us what we’re supposed to do!

Starbuck.  Thank you. Now, what I’m gonna ask you—it ain’t gonna make sense!
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(Starbuck.) Same as me,
 You search for somethin’
 That is lost
 Out in the night.

 I reckon you’re a lot like me.
 I reckon you’re a lot like me.
 Evenin’ star,
 I know …
 I know …!

During the song, Lizzie has appeared. She carries the blanket Jim meant 
for Starbuck. In the most romantic of moonlights, she tries to hide in 
the shadows, but Starbuck hears her. In fact, he immediately tenses, 
hearing a noise.

Starbuck.  Who’s that?...Who’s there?

Lizzie comes out of the shadows, nervously twisting the blanket. 
She tries to sound calm.

Lizzie.  It’s me—Lizzie.

Lizzie hands Starbuck the blanket.

Starbuck.  What’s that for?

Lizzie.  Jimmy said—for your truck—to sleep on it.

Starbuck.  Is that what you came over here for?

Lizzie.  No—I came because I—

Lizzie is pained; it is difficult. Starbuck gently helps her.

Starbuck.  Go on, Lizzie. 

Lizzie.  I came to thank you for what you said to Noah.

Starbuck.  I meant every word of it.

Lizzie.  What you said about Jim—I’m sure you meant that.

Starbuck.  What I said about you.

Lizzie.  I don’t believe you.

Starbuck.  Then what are you thanking me for? 
Are you scared that if you stop being sore at me, you might get to like me a little?
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Lizzie.  No. (Starts to go.)

Starbuck.  Then stay and talk. It’s lonely out here. What are you afraid of?

Lizzie.  You! I don’t trust you!

Starbuck.  Why? What don’t you trust about me?

Lizzie.  Everything! The way you talk, the way you brag—why, even your name!

Starbuck.  What’s wrong with my name?

Lizzie.  It sounds fake! It sounds like you made it up!

Starbuck.  You’re darn right! I did make it up!

Lizzie.  There! Of course!

Starbuck.  Why not? You know what name I was born with? Smith, for the 
love of Mike, Smith! Now what kind of handle is that for a fella like me! 
I needed a name that has the whole sky in it! And the power of a man! 
Star—buck! Now there’s a name for you—and it’s mine!

Lizzie.  No it’s not! You were born Smith—and that’s your name!

Starbuck.  You’re wrong, Lizzie! The name you choose for yourself is more 
your own than the name you were born with! And if I were you 
I’d sure choose another name than Lizzie!

Lizzie.  Thank you—I’m very pleased with it!

Starbuck.  Oh no you’re not! You’re not pleased with anything about yourself! 
And I’m sure you’re not pleased with “Lizzie.”

Lizzie.  I don’t ask you to be pleased with it, Starbuck. I am!

Starbuck.  Lizzie? Why, it don’t stand for anything!

Lizzie.  It stands for me! I’m not the Queen of Sheba—
I’m not Lady Godiva—I’m not Cinderella at the Ball!

Starbuck.  Would you like to be?

Lizzie.  Starbuck, you’re ridiculous! 

Starbuck.  What’s ridiculous about it? Dream you’re somebody, be somebody! 
So many wonderful women with wonderful names! (In an orgy of delight.) 
Leonora, Desdemona, Carolina—Lorraine! Magdelena! Dardanella!—
Suzanne! But Lizzie?  (With a pathetic lift of his shoulders.) —That’s nobody!

Lizzie.  Goodnight, Starbuck.
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Starbuck.  (With sudden inspiration.) Just a minute, Lizzie—just one little half of a minute! 
I’ve got the greatest name for you. The greatest name! Just listen!

No. 16! Melisande! see p. 111
(Starbuck)

Starbuck. Melisande!
Lizzie.  I don’t like it!

Starbuck.  That’s because you don’t know anything about her! 
But when I tell you who she was—lady, when I tell you who she was!

Lizzie.  Who?

Starbuck.  Why, she was the most beautiful—she was the 
beautiful wife of King Hamlet! Ever hear of him?

Lizzie.  Go on, Starbuck. Go on.

Starbuck.  Well…

              (sung) Now once upon a time, so they tell us,
 Somewhere beneath the mountains of Mexico.
 There dwelt a royal fella, King Hamlet,
 Who had a turtledove and he loved her so.
 Her name was Melisande and I tell you,
 That lady was as pretty as she could be.
 But Melisande was bothered
 So Hamlet starts to plead,
 “Tell me what you need,”
 And Melisande whispers:
 “I’ve got me a dream!
 I’ve always wanted a golden fleece,
 And I think I will die
 Unless it is mine!”
 “Great Godamighty!” 
 Says Hamlet,
 “I sympathize!”
 “Great Godadmighty,
 You take and you dry your eyes!
 I’m gonna get you whatever you ask of me!
 I’m gonna get you the goldenest fleece in the world!”
 So he gets a bunch of fellas together,
 And out into the ocean, away they go.
 And after they have traveled for ages,
 They come upon the place where the ogres grow.
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Starbuck. Melisande!

Lizzie.  (Shaking her head.) 
 Simple little things.

Unable to control her tears, unwilling for him to see them, 
Lizzie starts to flee. But Starbuck grabs her, holds her close.

Starbuck.  Lizzie—

Lizzie.  Please—

Starbuck.  I’m sorry, Lizzie—I’m sorry!

Lizzie.  It’s all right—let me go.

Starbuck.  I hope your dreams come true, Lizzie—I hope they do!

Lizzie.  They won’t—they never will!

Starbuck.  Believe in yourself and they will!

Lizzie.  I’ve got nothing to believe in!

Starbuck.  You’re a woman! Believe in that!

Lizzie.  How can I when nobody else will?

Starbuck.  You gotta believe it first! Let me ask you, Lizzie—are you pretty?

Lizzie.  No, I’m plain!

Starbuck.  There! You see?—you don’t know you’re a woman!

Lizzie.  I am a woman! A plain one!

Starbuck.  There’s no such thing as a plain woman! Every real woman is pretty! 
They’re all pretty in a different way—but they’re all pretty!

Lizzie.  Not me! When I look in the looking glass—

Starbuck.  Don’t let Noah be your lookin’ glass! It’s gotta be inside you! 
And then one day the lookin’ glass will be the man who loves you! 
It’ll be his eyes maybe! And you’ll look in that mirror and you’ll be 
more than pretty!—you’ll be beautiful!

Lizzie.  (Crying out.) It’ll never happen!

Starbuck.  Make it happen! Lizzie, why don’t you think “pretty?” 
And take down your hair!

Lizzie.  (In a panic as Starbuck touches her.) No!

Starbuck.  Please, Lizzie. (Taking the pins out of Lizzie’s hair.)

Lizzie.  No!
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Starbuck.  Please! Now close your eyes, Lizzie—keep them closed! 
Now—say: I’m pretty!

Lizzie.  I—I’m—I can’t.

Starbuck.  Say it! Say it, Lizzie!

Lizzie.  I’m—pretty!

Starbuck.  Say it again!

Lizzie.  (With a little cry.) Pretty!

Starbuck.  Say it!—Mean it!

Lizzie.  (Exalted.) I’m pretty! I’m pretty! I’m pretty!

Starbuck kisses Lizzie.

No. 17a! Incidental (Kiss Music)! see p. 116
 (Orchestra)

Lizzie clings to Starbuck, the bonds of her spinsterhood breaking away. 
She collapses, sobbing. Through her sobs:

Lizzie.  Oh, why did you do that?

Starbuck.  Because when you said you were pretty, it was true!

Lizzie’s sobs are louder, more heart-rendering 
because for the first time, she is happy.

 Lizzie—look at me!

Lizzie.  I can’t!

Starbuck.  Stop cryin’ and look at me! Look in my eyes! What do you see?

Lizzie.  (Gazing through her tears.) I can’t believe what I see!

Starbuck.  Tell me what you see!

Lizzie.  Oh, is it me? Is it really me?

Now Lizzie goes to Starbuck with all her giving 
as the music swells and the lights dim out.

No. 17b! Incidental No. 2 (Change of Scene)! see p. 116
(Orchestra)
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